


We offer the following services and products:

 *  Cakes 
 *  Cupcakes
 *  Royal Icing Sugar Cookies
 *  Cake Pops
 *  Sweet treats

Additional Services: 
 * Digital Invite designs
 * Personalized add on’s to all orders

076 572 1498
orders@lovitbakery.co.za
Facebook: @LovitBakery
Instagram: @LovitBakery

This booklet is subject to change. Please make sure to inform us when placing an order through More 
Restaurant to ensure that we include your delivery to the restaurant on the day of te event/the day before. 

All offers in this booklet are created and personalized for More Restaurant only. Should you place an order 
outside of your booking via More Restaurant, the prices may vary. 

All communications for placing orders, details of orders and any changes have to go straight through Lovit 
Bakery, and not via More Restaurant. Please make use of our details as mentioned above. 

Use this booklet as a guideline to enable budgeting, but keep in mind that custom cakes are charged 
according to the amount of labor hours, ingredients and level of profession it requires. Please send a picture 
of your desired cake via whatsapp/email to ensure that we understand your request and to enable accurate 

quotation thereof. 

Hope to hear from you soon!  :) 

Not sure what size cake to order for the amount of people you have to serve? This has always been a tricky question, 
but something we need to know before baking the perfect cake for you. The last think you want is TOO much or 
(even worse) TOO little cake! The illustration below can be used as a guideline, but in reality, it all depends how 
big you cut your slices (and how many people want seconds..because our cake is that good ;P)

You basically take the amount of people you need to serve (Let’s say 60 for an example) and build a tiered cake or 
order a one tier cake closest to the amount of guests. Using 60 guests as an example, I can either order one 30cm 
cake (serves 56) or maybe a 20cm top tier and a 25cm bottom tier (serves 62 all together).

Refer to our Slicing Suggestions to understand how we determined the servings. Be smart and use it on the day of 
your event to impress all your guests with your cake-cutting-know-how!

Size (cm / inch) Servings

10cm / 5”

15cm / 6”

18cm / 7”

20cm / 8”

22cm / 9”

25cm / 10”

27cm / 11”

30cm / 12”

35cm / 14”

40cm / 16”

8

12

18

24

32

38

48

56

78

100

* This illustration and all details regarding it is merely used as a guideline and does not guarantee you the same 
amount(s) of servings of the cake you ordered with Lovit Bakery. The illustration is also based on a standard hight 
cake (+/- 12cm). Any single layered or extra height cake will deliver a different amount of servings.



Royal Chocolate (Popular)

Royal Vanilla (Popular)

Red Velvet
Carrot

Cake Flavors Essences

Almond

Aniseed

Apricot

Banana

Blueberry

Brandy

Bubblegum

Bunspice

Butterscotch

Caramel

Cinnamon

Coconut

Coffee Mocha

Cream Soda

Ginger

Granadilla

Grape

Honey

Lemon

Musk

Naartjie

Orange

Passionfruit

Peach

Peppermint

Rasberry

Rose

Rum

Strawberry

Tropical

Tutti Fruity

Wild Cherry

Add any of the following essences to your icing
(Price depending on size of cake)

Fillings
Traditional Chocolate Buttercream

Chocolate Mousse

Vanilla Mousse

Strawberry Mousse

Colored Vanilla Buttercream

Cream Cheese

Whipped Cream

Caramel Treat

Flavored  Buttercream  

(Please see the Flavors page)

Frosting (Please see Flavors page)

Jam (Strawberry / Apricot)

We have categorized some of our cakes to give you an idea of what you might have to budget for.  Please take 
note that some of the flavors (Red Velvet & Carrot) and additions to the cakes, might push the cake in another 

price range. This will all be discussed once you know what you like and then a final price will be quoted. 

Please send through a picture of what you have in mind to 076 572 1498 for an accurate price.

Price Range: R300 - R500

More flavors available on request



Cake Flavors Essences
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Add any of the following essences to your icing
(Price depending on size of cake)

Fillings
Traditional Chocolate Buttercream

Chocolate Mousse

Vanilla Mousse

Strawberry Mousse

Colored Vanilla Buttercream

Cream Cheese

Whipped Cream

Caramel Treat

Flavored  Buttercream  

(Please see the Flavors page)

Frosting (Please see Flavors page)

Jam (Strawberry / Apricot)

We have categorized some of our cakes to give you an idea of what you might have to budget for.  Please take 
note that some of the flavors (Red Velvet & Carrot) and additions to the cakes, might push the cake in another 

price range. This will all be discussed once you know what you like and then a final price will be quoted. 

Please send through a picture of what you have in mind to 076 572 1498 for an accurate price.

Price Range: R500 - R800

Royal Chocolate (Popular)

Royal Vanilla (Popular)

Red Velvet
Carrot

More flavors available on request
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Add any of the following essences to your icing
(Price depending on size of cake)

Fillings
Traditional Chocolate Buttercream

Chocolate Mousse

Vanilla Mousse

Strawberry Mousse

Colored Vanilla Buttercream

Cream Cheese

Whipped Cream

Caramel Treat

Flavored  Buttercream 

(Please see the Flavors page)

Frosting (Please see Flavors page)

Jam (Strawberry / Apricot)

We have categorized some of our cakes to give you an idea of what you might have to budget for.  Please take 
note that some of the flavors (Red Velvet & Carrot) and additions to the cakes, might push the cake in another 

price range. This will all be discussed once you know what you like and then a final price will be quoted. 

Please send through a picture of what you have in mind to 076 572 1498 for an accurate price.

Price Range: R800 +

Royal Chocolate (Popular)

Royal Vanilla (Popular)

Red Velvet
Carrot

More flavors available on request



Party Platter
Chocolate Dipped Rice Krispie Treats

Chocolate dipped Cake Pops
Chocolate brownies (contains nuts)

Dipped Banana (Peanut Butter & Chocolate)
Fruit Skewers

Royal Icing Cookies

We have put together a few sweet treats for your kiddies parties,  - casual get-togethers and formal functions.  

All the platters serve 8 - 10 people (approximately 60 items per platter)

Sweet Platters

Classic Platter
Koeksisters

Dipped oreo
Bite Size Royal Chocolate cupcake 

Fruit and Chocolate Brownie Skewers
Cake Cups (Surprise)

Bar-One Cheese Cake

Fancy Smansy Platter
Petit Fours

Gourmet Cake Cups
Bar-One Cheese Cake

Assorted Flavored Macarons
Fruit & Brownie Stick 

Assorted Gourmet Mini Cakes
Assorted sweet pastries

R350

R420

R495



Should you be interested in our other products and services, please do not 
hesitate to request more information.

Other services

Additional Services 
Digital Invite designs

Personalized add on’s to all orders

Cupcakes (From R8 each)
Royal Icing Sugar Cookies (From R10 each)

Cake Pops (From 10 each)
Sweet treats

076 572 1498
orders@lovitbakery.co.za
Facebook: @LovitBakery
Instagram: @LovitBakery

Clubview, Centurion, Gauteng, 
South Africa


